Central Missouri Foster Care and Adoption Association:
Each month they hold Roots events where foster, adoptive and kinship parents can come to get their training and the support they need and we host childcare for those families. If you are interested in helping with childcare at these events you can contact Eryn Pruitt at eryn@mofosteradopt.com or 573-616-6405. Their website is mofosteradopt.com

St. James Caring Center:
We are in need of several students to assist in handing out commodities to approximately 250 families that live in the St. James school district. This event occurs the third Thursday of each month: November 21st being the next one. People are needed to work at specific food stations and hand out food. Time frame is 6:30am until 11pm (commodities are given out beginning at 7:30 until 10:30).

If you are interested in volunteering please contact Marilyn Disser at scenter@socket.net or 573-265-7072

St. James Caring Center: HEROES Marathon/Half/Relay/10K and 5K:
Our FOURTH annual charity event to benefit local veteran’s causes! Volunteers needed to act as cheering teams and/or course monitors - publicize your organization, dress in costume - make some noise for the runners and walkers coming from all over the US to do 3 miles, 6, 13.1, OR the full 26.2 miles! The finish line for all is in Lions Club Park, Rolla. Please go to our website for more details (and a link to register to run or volunteer). We could use some volunteers the evening before for our Pasta Party - we have a free dinner for our runners to carbo load, in Salem. THANK YOU MINERS! Contact Marilyn Sweitzer at kenmaremo@gmail.com or (573) 247-3005 if you have questions.

AEG Highway Clean-Up
Every semester the association of environmental and engineering geologists spends a weekend morning walking up and down Kings highway picking up trash. Although it isn’t always the most glorious way to volunteer the group always has fun and loves seeing the difference they can make. On their November 3rd outing the group picked up 5 full trash bags worth of stuff they collected off the sidewalk and edge of the street. As well as returned a rogue shopping cart to CVS. The adopt-a-highway program is a great way for student organizations to make a difference in the Rolla area. The appearance can make a huge difference in how both visitors and those that live here feel about the town.

Register for MLK day using this link: https://mst.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eRvCuGwFJgqjQKp

The DOL soup dinner will be hosted at 803 N. Main St. on December 5th from 4:30pm - 8pm. Tickets are $5 in advance or $6 at the door. All proceeds benefit Russell House.

Buy a Raffle Ticket for your chance to win a 3-day stay in Cancun! The tickets are $10 and the drawing will take place in February. All proceeds go to Engineers Without Borders at S&T. Contact Chad Barton if you want to buy one or have any questions. Chad Barton: crb56c@mst.edu